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For more than 30 years, Antech has been a
leader in providing high-quality diagnostic
laboratory and imaging solutions.
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Our commitment to
veterinarians and their
teams is driven by a deep
affection for animals and
a desire to see them live
longer, healthier lives.

These tools support
preventive care-centered
medicine that empowers
veterinarians while ensuring
their patients receive the
highest degree of care.

Building upon extensive
scientific inquiry and data
analysis, we’ve developed
new platforms to address
the health conditions of
veterinary patients through
risk assessment, prediction,
and diagnostics.
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Antech at a Glance

The diagnostic arm of
Mars Petcare, the largest
pet-care ecosystem in
the world

More than

70

16,000

veterinarians educated
by the Academy of
Veterinary Imaging

state-of-the-art
reference
laboratories

2 billion

90,000

150

samples
processed daily
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Nearly

images stored

board-certified
veterinary specialists

Our innovations
drive the future of
pet health

Groundbreaking, AI-driven
predictive diagnostic platforms
Advances in molecular
genetics for cancer detection
and monitoring
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Antech brings together scientific rigor,
medical expertise, and unparalleled
access to pet health data to develop
diagnostic solutions that increase pets’
ability to thrive and free veterinarians to
do what they do best.

Cutting-edge imaging
product portfolio for small
animals and equine
State-of-the-art reference
laboratories
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Board-certified
consultants when
you need them most
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Sometimes it helps to get an expert opinion.
We offer consultations with more than 150
board-certified specialists to help make
sense of the most complex cases.
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Specialists in a dozen fields
including radiology, internal
medicine, and equine medicine
Real-time peer-to-peer consulting
24/7 customer service and quick
turnaround times

Elevating the industry
through education
and training
Antech’s team of professionals has extensive
training, certification, expertise, and depth
of knowledge to assist with everything from
operational inquiries to advancing your
diagnostic and imaging expertise.

Live wet labs
Coursework with board-certified
instructors through the Academy
of Veterinary Imaging
Hands-on ultrasound training with
Scan-IQ
Residencies and clinical courses
through AIS
Online video classes for
ultrasound, system
instrumentation, and telemedicine
Ongoing operational and
technological support for
veterinary practices
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The Antech Family
of Services
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Antech offers a
comprehensive solution
that supports veterinary
practices by providing
the tools, data, and
training needed to deliver
exceptional pet care.
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Diagnostics

Equine Medicine

Antech’s reference
laboratories are home
to advancements in
molecular diagnostics,
genomics, and artificial
intelligence that are
transforming the industry.

We provide equine
veterinarians with the only
dedicated team of imaging
and laboratory experts, and
products offering diagnostic
and therapeutic solutions for
equine patients.

Imaging

Lab Practices

Our pioneering imaging
solutions, including
ultrasound, digital
radiography, and the
Academy of Veterinary
Imaging, are the gold
standard for equipment
and education.

Quality assurance is a vital
component of the way
Antech works—and we pass
along that expertise to our
customers by reporting
reliable results that they can
trust every time.

Consulting
Medical consults add
clarity and insight to test
results and guide next
steps with further
diagnostics and therapies.
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Education
From hands-on training in
our wet labs to in-person
and online presentations on
our most popular products,
Antech is invested in the
success of veterinarians
and their teams.
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Interested in
learning more?
Antech wants to hear how we can
help support you and the animals
in your care.
For more information, email us:
contact@antechdiagnostics.com

Follow us online

